TOP REASONS TO GET MARRIED ON A FRIDAY OR SUNDAY
AT STONEFIELDS
FRIDAY:
Your Saturday remains open, allowing you to enjoy a relaxing day with friends and family before

* heading off for your honeymoon (they can even help you pack!)

* Hotels generally have more availability for your out of town guests on a Friday evening.
*

You can plan a Friday wedding in a shorter time span, as more vendors are typically available for those
who can't wait to tie the knot.

*

Out of town guests can spend the rest of the weekend enjoying an extended visit, rather than having to
leave early the next morning.

*

Guests may welcome the opportunity to take a Friday off for a long weekend and enjoy your nuptials as
a mini-vacation.
On Fridays, your guests will have fewer events competing for their time, so your return on invitations will
likely be higher.

*
* Restaurants often have more availability for rehearsal dinners on a Thursday.
* Friday nights encourage a party like atmosphere for your wedding!
SUNDAY:

*
*
*

Availability! Friday and Saturday dates often book up very quickly, but Sunday dates tend to be some of
the last to book. If you have found your dream venue, consider holding your event on a Sunday rather
than pushing your wedding to another year for that Saturday date. This point also applies to many other
key vendors - photographers, florists, wedding planners, etc. will likely have more availability on a
Sunday.
Affordability. Sundays often come at a reduced price point that could potentially save you thousands.
Other vendors may also offer discount for non-prime days.
Time with out of town guests. Out of towners often arrive a day or so before the festivities, which
provides you with an opportunity to spend some quality time with them before the wedding day.

*

Many out of town guests have to take a day off to travel anyways, why not give them the Monday off
instead? Many will welcome taking that first day of the week off before heading back to work. Give your
guests an excuse for a long weekend.

*

Sundays can allow your guests to enjoy a full weekend of wedding activities in addition to the main
event - be it a welcome BBQ, or rehearsal dinner, you can use that Saturday for more social time with
your family and friends.

*

It can be a natural way to trim your guest list. It is true that Sunday weddings may not work for every
guest, but rest assured your family and friends will make it if they are able to. Venues often have
reduced minimum guest requirements for Sundays, which also helps to reduce the price tag.
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